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California?s #1 Cannabis Subscription Box Company Lucky Box Club Premieres
?Eros Collection?

SACRAMENTO, Calif. ? March 4, 2021 /Canna Newswire/ ? ]Lucky Box Club (luckyboxclub.com) today announced the launch
of the ?Eros Collection', featuring pre-curated Lucky Boxes filled with California's finest cannabis brands focused on intimacy,
pleasure, and arousing the five senses. This limited-edition release is available for one-time purchase and features products perfect
for the season of love for only $199.
?The great thing about our specialized Collections is that they feature a curated assortment of brands and products that offer a really,
fun unboxing experience. We work with craft and hard-to-find brands to curate a unique experience for our members,? said Eliza,
co-founder of Lucky Box Club.
Described as ?a tantalizing trove of cannabis creations curated to spark sensuality for solo play with your sexy self or with a lucky
partner (or two)?, the Eros Collection features premium cannabis brands including Lowell Farms, Wyld, Kurvana, Kiskanu, and
Green Bee Botanicals. This Collection also comes with a QR code linked to a special Spotify playlist created to enhance the
experience.
As a licensed delivery service, Lucky Box Club also offers on-demand delivery in addition to its premium cannabis subscription
program. Co-founder and CEO, Luke Maroney, says ?LBC is about giving our members exactly what they want? they set their
preferences and we deliver awesome products. It's cannabis, smarter. Whether it's a top-notch flower or the best new edible on the
market, you're going to discover something to love in every box.?
Lucky Box Club
Founded by canna-couple Eliza and Luke Maroney in 2017, Lucky Box Club is the oldest, fully-licensed, continually run cannabis
subscription box company in the world! Named the #1 Cannabis Subscription Box company in California by Leafly.com, featured in
the official Grammys gift bag, and nominated for Startup Box of the Year by SUBTA, Lucky Box Club focuses on providing a
magical cannabis experience to its members. Lucky Box Club Subscription and Seasonal Collection Boxes and products are
available for delivery in the greater Sacramento and San Francisco Bay Area. For more information, visit LuckyBoxClub.com.
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